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Saturday KNIGHT

Fever: Last surviving
Bee Gee Barry Gibb

dedicates his gong to

his two late brothers...

while Sir Ringo Starr
finally takes a bow

'He's looked after their
sons single-handedly':

Jamie Redknapp 'is

unhappy at being solely

blamed for divorce...
amid claims Louise was

absent due to career'

Going, going, gone!

Youthful Stella

McCartney, 46, flaunts

her incredible swimsuit
body as she expertly

dives into the ocean

during St. Barts holiday

'This was fun!': Bella

Thorne poses

completely nude for
NSFW image after

wearing silky lingerie as

she seems intent on

ending 2017 with a bang

From Gemma Collins

looking like a
quarterback to Victoria

Beckham going out in

pyjamas, here are

2017's worst fashion
frights

Far from Eternal! How
Jamie and Louise

Redknapp's two

decades together

crumbled from a 90s
showbiz fairy tale to a

quickie divorce

'You're showing

premature labour as an

easy ride': EastEnders

viewers 'disgusted' as
brain-dead Abi

Saturday, Dec 30th 2017 1PM 10°C 4PM 10°C 5-Day Forecast
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Branning's dubious

birth procedure

 Charlotte Crosby cuts

a chic figure alongside

ab-baring BFF Holly

Hagan in Manchester...
amid claims she hasn't

been home since

Christmas Day after

NON-STOP parties with
'beau' Josh Ritchie

Pretty in pattern! Katie

Holmes wows in

burgundy and white
polka dot dress for

Black Tap opening in

Las Vegas

Lady Victoria Hervey,

41, parades her
incredibly toned

physique in neon pink

bikini as she takes a

spin on a jet ski during
blissful Barbados break

'Wonderful to see his
years of broadcasting

recognised': Ruth

Langsford praises

husband Eamonn
Holmes as he receives a

New Year honour

It's tutu good to be

true, declares Strictly

judge Dame Darcey

Bussell after a glittering
20-year ballet career 

'Truly humbled' at

receiving a damehood

Happy holidays from

the Kardashian-Wests!

Kim posts sweet family
snap as she reveals her

excitement ahead of

welcoming new baby
girl via surrogate

Louise Redknapp

sings her heart out at
Strictly WEDDING just

hours before her 25-

second divorce from

Jamie... but why is she
STILL wearing her ring?

Beyonce shares
behind the scenes

snaps of husband Jay

Z's Family Feud music

video to her Instagram
Revealing secrets 

'Shattered is not even

the word': Five After

Midnight star Kieran

Alleyne, 22, 'diagnosed
with potentially fatal

heart condition after  14

hours in hospital

Age-defying Melanie

Sykes, 47, sets pulses

racing in semi-sheer
lace bodysuit and

matching thigh-high

stockings for sizzling
lingerie shoot

It's a date! Jennifer

Lopez cuts a chic figure
in denim bottoms with a

striped top for lunch

with boyfriend Alex
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Rodriguez in Beverly

Hills

Keeping it casual! Gal

Gadot sports skintight

workout gear while

running errands in LA
Sporting skin-tight

workout gear

A cheeky selfie! Fifth

Harmony's Lauren

Jauregui posts a
bathroom snap of her

pert posterior

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:

Smiling Ant McPartlin
takes lookalike sister

Sarah out for Christmas

drinks in London...

FOUR months after he
was last pictured with

wife Lisa

'Having the best time

ever!' Newly-single
Davina McCall, 50,

shares a laugh with Ben

Shephard at darts

match... after
confessing to loneliness

Youthful Emma
Forbes, 52, parades her

incredibly trim physique

in slinky swimsuit as

she enjoys a dip during
festive Barbados

getaway

Miami nice! Hailey

Baldwin hits the beach

in a bandeau bikini and

denim hotpants as she
enjoys some winter sun

in Florida  

She looks great

Coronation Street

SPOILER: Eileen

FINALLY uncovers the
truth about murderous

Pat Phelan... but will she

send her villainous

husband to jail?

Karen Clifton keeps

her distance from
husband Kevin as they

attend SAME romantic

wedding as 'love rival'

Louise... after spending
Christmas apart

Meghan Trainor is
sporty chic as she is

spotted with fiance

Daryl Sabara for first

time since proposal on
her 24th birthday

Jess Impiazzi strips

down to sizzling lingerie

before going totally

NAKED for calendar
shoot... amid rumours

she is headed into all-

female CBB house 

Busty Chloe Khan

shows off her eye-

popping assets and tiny
waist in skimpy crop-

top as she continues to

soak up the sun in
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EXCLUSIVE:
Meghan Markle's

'What did you do,
Nathan?' Chaos in

Vicar, 79, who lost
everything after

Woman kidnapped
at nine and raped

Woman dies from
her injuries two
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DARREN DAY, london, United Kingdom, 4 years ago

Ban the EU

425

Click to rate

Phil, Essex, 4 years ago

This is the same organisation which tells us that it is safe to eat GM foods and offspring of cloned

animals. I'll bet there are not too many dishes containing these in the EU building restaurants.

025

Dubai

'If I tell you to walk

away, you walk away!'

Elizabeth Hurley

THROWS red wine in
on-screen son Max

Brown's face in new The

Royals trailer

Snow bunny! Nina

Dobrev sports patterned

jacket while
snowboarding in

Aspen... before stepping

out in fur lined parka

and leggings

'I've had enough!'

Roseanne Barr

threatens to retire after
political Twitter feud

stating she 'won't be

censored or corrected!'

Fantastic Beasts: The

Crimes Of Grindelwald's
new images feature

Johnny Depp as

Grindelwald and Jude

Law as Dumbledore
A magic look

Their lips don't lie!
Shakira and Gerard

Pique share a PDA

moment at JFK airport

after New York family
vacation

Hiding something?

Khloe Kardashian

covers baby bump with

fur coat at LAX after
confirming pregnancy

last week

Kept belly under wraps

Megan McKenna and

Love Island's Mike

Thalassitis 'caught
inhaling hippy crack'

from balloons as they

party with TOWIE pals

Out in London

Quality (Street) figure!

Bronzed Millie
Mackintosh looks

scorching in a TINY

bikini as she enjoys

festive break with fiancé
Hugo Taylor

Moss show off her
model figure! Braless

Lottie shows off her

perky cleavage in tie

front crop top shortly
after posing in a scanty

bikini on Miami break

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:

Smitten Sam Smith

holds hands with

boyfriend Brandon
Flynn as the Brit singer

meets 13 Reason Why

actor's family over
festive lunch 

Mariah Carey holds

hands with beau Bryan

Tanaka in Aspen... as it

emerges she will do a
FULL sound check for

Footage shows

ambulance helping

man who had...

Meghan Markle's half-

brother says she had a

close family

The horrifying moment

grandma on scooter

tumbles down...

Chilling moment man

tries to abduct a little

girl from car

Romanian model who

married Vicar appears

on Romanian TV show

'It's the family she

never had': Harry on

first Christmas with...

Sickening moment man

brutally shoots bear

DEAD with an...

Moment retired vicar

marries Romanian

partner 55-years his...
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